NOVEMBER
Writing from in-person sessions which have restarted on Wednesdays.
People share (non-obligatory) homework at the start of each session before further
writing, reading and discussion. (Apologies, some items reformatted to save space):
Back to the land? (Pauline)
Never been one for gardening. Don’t like the dirty soil.
Is there a clean kind – err No!
During the war many women had to get their hands dirty –
usually a long way from home.
Poor things, bad enough in your own back yard.
Some of them could have enjoyed it,
But not the accompanying blisters.
The way things are going – petrol shortages, lorry drivers too
few, prices rising – no vaccine left for COVID and flu.
We may all need to get back to the land – use it to its full
advantage. Don’t send abroad for it, plant it. Maybe it’s time
to throw away the iPhone. Don the gardening gloves.
Turn the youngsters into farmers instead of clones.
Come back land girls one and all. Save us from disaster!

Wielding the Axe (Bill) So tired and weary and my
body complains, Can I stand firm through the aches and
pains? So far from home but I wanted to come, Must
walk the path to the beat of the drum. The weeks have
passed, the blisters now gone. The people are kind, yes,
everyone. They help me along when I start to falter. My
feelings once broken have started to alter. The winter
was hard but my body is tough. It no long cries ‘Hey!
That’s enough’. ‘The war is ending’ so says the chatter;
I hope it’s been worth it, that their lives will still matter.

Perspective (Sheena)
I was just starting in the autumn of 1939, full of
nerves, and hope and excitement at the thought
of training to be something really worthwhile.
I wanted to discover some amazing new drug that
would eliminate infection or plague. The future
felt full of promise. Then came the news. The
course I was enrolled for had been cut. It was like a
black curtain descending on all my dreams. My
father had heard about a new government
scheme to recruit young women to help on the
land. I think he felt it would give me a new
challenge to fill the gap. I was horrified! Me?
Working in the mud and dirt, miles from
anywhere, far from home and friends. I know
nothing about farming, and I don’t want to learn
and I am terrified of cows!

Rock pool (Matt) Memories of childhood
holidays on the beach; exploring the rock pool
with my bucket and spade. I spot a crab dancing
around the pool, scuttling sideways as he hides
under a stone. Then he gets tangled in seaweed
that's full of colour, a mixture of blue-green,
browns and reds. The pool is a magical circle full of
treasure; I wished I could have explored it forever.

Feeding the nation (Mary)
We need a roof over our heads now the landlord’s sold the house on, not B&B with a crack in the
window and one dodgy plug socket and my little ones sharing the toilet and sink on the next landing
with all sorts wandering about. There’s a housing shortage and we’re on the list but don’t get your
hopes up for a quick fix says the Council, budgets have been cut, we’re doing our best especially with
Covid. Could they find us a room nearer the kid’s school? Not easy, it’s a good school.
Thank goodness for the Food Bank. They sorted me out stuff that only needed a tin opener when I
told them I had no place to cook. And we go to a drop-in centre each day for a hot meal. Kyle’s
teacher told me about it when we went for our sandwiches in the half term. And it’s only a short
diversion from our two hour’s walk back They use food from supermarket’s leftovers, but its good
food. I was a bit shamefaced when I first went. ‘Don’t be daft,’ said the guy. ‘We’re all in this together.’
The kids play and have a good run about while I help with the washing up. Good people.

Photos include the Buxton visit, art it generated,
our 2 displays last month and recent work by
Simon, one possibly inspired by COP26.
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You, our participants

23 years of arts for mental wellbeing

currently contribute to our rent in Fountain Street and
help keep our services going
with donations, large and small, in cash and in kind.
Vitally, you are also supporting one another.
Land (Andy) She was working on her

From small acorns (Mark)

bit of land when she heard that the
troops had landed in Normandy. Her
acre was field beans, and they were in
the midst of harvesting, she and Em
who was her companion on the farm.
Mr Percy came out to tell them – he’d
heard the news on the radio. She
pondered what that Normandy beach
would be like – soldiers weighed down
with kit, struggling through the waves
to make land fall - and wished them a
safe landing.

From small acorns large oaks do grow; That much each small child
knows. Less familiar perhaps, the fact that a humble acorn makes
a pact With gravity that’s all its own. Should it head for ground,
hang down, Or from the stalk shoot straight up Depends if the oak
is pedunculate, In which case it springs from a stalk , Or sessile, in
which case, I heard talk ,That the acorn comes straight from a
bough But I don’t know why and I don’t know how…

Feeding the nation (Jane) I can’t imagine what it would
take To feed the entirety of the nation; I just about manage
for myself And some of my relations. With the ease of all the
supermarkets We sometimes can forget those hard workers
The farmers who put in the hours, They certainly aren’t
shirkers. Long hours they work, Providing all manner of
produce From dawn until dusk With no but or excuse The
farmer has fed us For years as is their way. Thank you, dear
farmer, For keeping us fed every day.

Contact details:
c/o Leek Health Centre, Fountain St
Leek, ST13 6JB (Andy collects mail weekly)
Phone: 01538 528708
Mobile: 07760 138395 (now on a better connection)
Email: info@borderlandvoices.org.uk
Website: www.borderlandvoices.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1398672493722468
Borderland Voices contact: Andy Collins: working from home

Newsletter
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In-person sessions, Leek Health Centre, on Wednesdays.
Every Wednesday: 10.30-12.30 Creative Writing;
1.30-3.30 Expressive Art. All welcome.
For guidelines on finding the venue and sensible
precautions once inside, email info@borderlandvoices.org.uk
Photos inside: Buxton visit; WLA stall at the Blues and
Americana Festival; Art Exhibition for Town Council Art Trail.
Writing often uses Land Army source material as inspiration.
November art: close observational drawing/painting of
crops important in wartime with Sheena.
Wed. 10th, 12.30-1.30, meet Emma Ford from Healthwatch
Mayor’s Quiz night: £10 entry fee in aid of BV and Family
Action. Thursday 11th 7pm, The Silk Mill, Market St, Leek.
Visit BV’s stall at the Xmas Lights event, Fri. 19th, 5-8.30pm

